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FIRE SUPERIORITY« 

OPERATIONAL LEVEL ARTILLERY LESSON PROM WORLD WAR I 

In World War II the Unittd Statt» and the Soviet Union were allied in the 

effort to defeat NAZI Germany. Larger manpower resource» and greater national 

resource» and productive capacity are often cited a» the rea»ons for Allied 

victory. However, history reveals the German nation did not capitulate until 

the army surrendered. A study of the war's battles leads to the conclusion 

that Allied achievement of fire superiority over the Wehrmacht on both the 

eastern and western fronts defeated the German Army at the operational level. 

(Fire superiority was the end product sought of a combination of material and 

personnel with the doctrine that organized, commanded, and controlled these 

resources in combat operations.] It was the main factor for gaining the 

initiative and attaining a high momentum of advance (1). History reveals a 

progre»»ive improvement in allied fire capabilities and application as the war 

progressed. 

Many stress the differences in Sovitt and American doctrine. In this article, 

however, I will examine the artillery doctrine of both nations to determine 

common principles which proved successful and may be applicable today. To 

accomplish this, 1 will describe a Soviet battle, analyze the artillery 

doctrine, and compart it with the US Army doctrine of the same period. I will 

then discuss current applicability* 
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Battle 

In Utt 1944 it was clear that, strategically, Germany had lost the war. On 

the western front the allies had successfully landed in Europe and were 

pushing the Wehrmacht toward the Rhine River. In the east, the Red Army had 

pushed the Germans to the Vistula River. The Wehrmacht, although staggered by 

the blows, was still a formidable foe as demonstrated by the Ardennes 

Offensive. Against this backdrop the STAUKA <Soviet High Command) planned 

their winter offensive. The strategic goal was the destruction of the Germany 

Army on the eastern front in preparation for the final assault on Berlin and 

total defeat of Hitler. To do this the Soviets planned an advance by four 

Fronts (army groups) on a broad front through East Prussia, Poland, 

Czechoslovakia, and Hungary. The key attacks were parallel thrusts by the 

First Belorussian and First Ukrainian Fronts along axes converging on Berlin. 

Combat formations were to be ready by mid-January 1949. The operational 

mission assigned to the First Ukrainian Front was to advance to and bridge the 

Oder River in preparation for the attack on Berlin. (See Hap) 

Marshal Konev's First Ukrainian Front Plan was to advance from the Sandomierz 

bridgehead, destroy the enemy at Kielce, and reach a line from Random through 

Czestochowa to Miechow within 12 days. From there konet planned to move on 

Breslau, the capital of Silesia» along the Oder River. The breakout from the 

bridgehead was to be made on a nineteen mile front using sii breakthrough 

artillery divisions and three armies (Pulkov's 13th Army, Koroteev't 32nd Army 

and Zhadov's 3th Guards Army). Two Armies (the 21st and 39th) were to follow 

in the second echelon and the 4th Guards Tank Army and 4th Tank Army formed a 
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front mobil* group for exploitation. The 3rd Guards Army and 6th Army in the 

north and the 60th Army in the touth were to make supporting attacks. Under 

the observation of the Germans Konev had secretly massed three armies with 

supporting tanks in the Sandomierz bridgehead and positioned over 300 medium 

or heavy artillery guns per kilometer in the forty by forty-five mile 

bridgehead. Constant probing and reconnaisance over the proceeding weeks had 

developed a detailed picture of the front line situation. 

Marshal Konev's force was opposed by elements of General Harpe's Army Group A. 

Opposite the bridgehead were two German corps, the 48th Panzer Corps and the 

42d Army Corps. A mobile reserve of two divisions was located so it could 

influence the action either at the bridgehead, at Kielet, or at Radom. The 

Germans defended the area between the Vistula and the Oder with a series of 

defensive belts, most located on water obstacles, made up of consecutive lines 

of battle positions and strongpoints. Belts were generally several kilometers 

deep, the main defensive belt along the Vistula being 6-8 kilometers in depth. 

Approximately 60 percent of the forces were in the main belt. One kilometer 

of front averaged tactical force densities of 1.7 battalions, 42 guns, and 23 

tanks. 

Chronology of Operations 

120500JAN (local) IMS  Heavy fog shrouded the battlefield, a light snow 

covered the ground and the roads were icy; but, the ground had frozen and was 

forecasted to remain that way for the foreseeable future. Harshal Konev, 
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concurring with tht STAVKA dtcifion to attack without air support in ordtr to 

takt aduantagt of tht frttzt, orfartd  tht attack. At 0500 hours tht artilltry 

optntd tht artilltry offtnsivc with ovtr 350 bitttritt firing a massivt 

prtplanntd prtparation which struck tht northtrn 2/3 (approximatey 20 mitts) 

of 48 Panztr Corps' front. During tht prtparations tht AAG's (Army Artilltry 

Group) and KAG's (Corps Artilltry Groups) firtd counttrbatttry. Tht Sovitts 

had locattd 70 ptrctnt of tht Gtrman batttrits by rtconnaissanct and sound 

ranging in tht prtcttding days. Counttrbatttry was firtd approximattly ttn 

minutts afttr tht initiation of tht prtparation in ordtr to catch tht tntmy 

gunntrs "standing to1; stvtral timts throughout tht prtparations to prtvtnt 

counttrfirt and, btfort tht optning of firt by tht dirtct firing artilltry and 

tht attack of tht atsault forcts to prtvtnt tntmy artilltry firt» at thtst 

critical timts. Tht prtparation simultantously struck tht first thrtt 

fort ifitd btlts of tht Gtrman dtftnst to a dtpth of SO km. It dtstroytd or 

ntutraliztd manpowtr, tquipmtnt, fortifications, and command and control 

installations. Rtconnaissanct (forward) battalions movtd forward during tht 

initial prtparation, stcurtd tht first trtnch lint, and took coutr in front of 

tht stcond. Tht initial prtparation lasttd fiftttn minutts. Tht 1000 hours 

prtparation thtn followtd. 

1211J7JAN Infantry platoon», supporttd with tanks, initiattd tht attack all 

along tht front whilt tht firt continutd for anothtr thirty minutts. Tht 

Gtrman» btlitvtd this was tht main attack and movtd rtstrvts forward, whilt 

tht dtftnsivt btlts prtpartd for tht onslaught. Howtvtr tht firt provtd to bt 

only an artilltry ftint. Tht artilltry ftint, conducttd by firing a 

prtparation according to doctrint and conducting a dtmonstration attack 

conforming to usual tactics, conumctd tht Gtrmans that tht rtal attack was 
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underway. Tht subsequent German actions revealed the location of thtir 

reserves, artillery, and mortar»; and, txpottd them to tht devastation of tht 

follow on (rtal) preparation. Tht follow on prtparation of fifteen minutes 

completed tht dtftruction and ntutralization of tht defenses. During tht main 

prtparation two division* of tht Gtrman reserve, which had bttn positioned too 

far forward, wtrt ntutraliztd, dispersed and eliminated as a fighting forct. 

Tht artilltry ftint was ont of a growing bag of tricks tht Russians had 

developed to take advantage of tht Gtrman Army's stereotyping of Russian 

tactics and doctrint. Gtrman littraturt, thtn and now, focusts heavily on tht 

prtdictablity of tht Russian commanders. However, by 1944 it was cltar that 

tht Russian commanders wtrt taking advantage of tht German's ttndtncy to 

sttreotype Russian tactics. This was tvidtnt from tht ftint, tht varying 

lengths of the preps, tht attacks through fires, and even tht attacks without 

firts. Russian artilltry plans wtrt elaborately detailed and multi-echeloned 

by this time. But to the tnemy soldier in his shelter, tht firt was ont 

continuous hell that ntvtr abated, until ht was killtd, capturtd, or bypassed. 

He neither knew nor cared about tht tlaboratt planning and prtparation 

necessary to eiecute a coordinated tvtnt on so largt a scale. 

121200+JAN  The last preparation transitiontd into tht assault as tht ttmpo 

of firt incrtastd in order to prtvtnt a lull during which tht tnemy could 

recover. Direct fire artillery and weapons focused on tht deliberate 

destruction of front line bunkers, pill boxes, and machine gun positions! 

while indirect fire weapons pounded the other defenses. The Soviets achieved 

simultaneous and effective employment of all artillery ranging from 

counterbattery forces through accompanying guns. Poor visibility hampered 
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dirtct firt, but did not tfftct tht outcomt of tht bombardrntnt. At tht 

advancing troopt approached tht wait of firt (80-100 mtttrs for tanks, 150-200 

mtttrs for infantry), tht firt* lifttd on prt-dttermintd avenue» of advance. 

Cooptration between tht artillery and mantuvtr arms on tht proctdurts had bttn 

coordinattd prior to tht attack and tht advanct moved according to a precise 

time schedule in ordtr to faciltatt control. 

Tht Sovittt uttd tht doublt barragt ttchniqut in ordtr to incrtast tht dtpth 

of simultantous ntutralization ot tht dtftnsts and to crtatt tht high firt 

density. Artillery attigntd to support tht attack Mat dividtd into two 

groups. Sovitt planntrs dividtd tht enemy's defensive front into main lints 

coinciding with tht trtnchts and intermediate lints between tht trtnchts. 

Artilltry battalions, within tht two halvts, wtrt givtn stctors of 150-200 

mtttrs into which they wtrt rtsponsiblt to firt. Ont group firtd at tht main 

and inttrmtdiatt lints whitt staying succtssivtly ahead of tht advancing 

infantry, and, tht stcond group firtd only at tht main lints beginning with 

tht stcond. Thtst barragts rolled ahtad of tht advancing infantry and could 

bt adjusted according to prearranged signals. This produced a wall of 

dtstructivt firt ahtad of tht attack and a curtain of firt that protected tht 

advance into the trenches and Sovitt consolidation of forcts btfort their 

attack on tht ntit main line. Front level coordinattd this firt along tht 

brtakthrough sector for a distance of 20 km. 

Tht assaulting forcts wert echeloned in dtpth (usually two tchtlons) in order 

to product an attack of tvtr incrtasing intensity* As tht infantry moved into 

tht trtnchts thty found an enemy who was dated and confused by tht obstruction 

around htm, and who offtrtd only minimal resistance* In this manner tht First 
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Ukrainian Front forces penetrated through tht first and succeeding defensive 

btltt. As tht advance txcttdtd tht ranges of artillery, tht Soviet* moved 

thtir artillery forward? but, as tht penetration developed tht Soviets relied 

more heavily on accompanying artilltry and mort dtctntralized control of firt 

Support. Shortly after noon 13th Army had alrtady ptnttrattd tht first 

dtftnsivt btlt. 

121400JAN  Konev committtd Lelyushenko's 4th Tank Army and 3rd Guards Tank 

Army to combat and a stptratt tank corps of ont of tht stcond tent Jon combintd 

armits followed tht tank army. By this timt tht Gtrmans had falltn back to 

thtir stcond dtftnsivt btlt. Soviet armortd tltmtnts recieved thtir artilltry 

support from accompanying motoriztd artilltry. Additionally, cltaring 

conditions allowed some 300-466  air sorties along tht front. 

121800»JAN  Sovitt forcts had ptnttrattd tht dtftnsts to a dtpth of 15-20 km 

on a 33 km front. Tht Soviet* disorganized Gtrman command and control and tht 

offtnsivt continued throughout tht night with a continual commitmtnt of 

forcti. Tht 48th Panzer Corps was cut up and destroyed and 24 Panzer Corps' 

two divisions wtst of tht bridgthtad (operational reserve) were neutralized by 

the fire and overrun in their assembly area. 

13-—JAN  During the prtceeding night the Soviets occupied the seconJ 

defense belt and on the 13th the Nida River was crossed« The 4th Tank Army 

wheeled northwest toward Cheony while 52nd Army and 3rd Guards Tank Army 

pushed due west past Chnielmk. The remainder of the 24 Panzer Corps dug in 

around kielet. German forces then began a withdrawal to the west supported by 

counterattacks all of which faltered. Konev had broken the defense. 
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Meanwhile, the 60th Army had launched an attack toward Cracow and at tht front 

broadtntd Kontv forced tht 59th Army and 4th Guards Tank Corps into tht gap 

bttwttn 60th and Sth Guards Armies, also on a courst for Cracow. Art ill try 

support for thtst forcts followtd a similiar patttrn to that discusstd about. 

/14-16JAN/ Tht attack picktd up momentum with tht commitment of tht 

additional armits and tht wtathtr cleared thus permitting tht Rtd Army Air 

Force to conduct somt 2000 sort its which comptnsattd for tht diminishing 

amount of art Ml try support caustd by tht rapid aduancts. Although !tis than 

before, tht artillery support was still substantial. Tht art ill try could and 

did mass effectively to outrcomt tht Gtrman strongpoints tstablishtd in 

uillagts and towns and to dtftat major forcts such as tht rtmaindtr of tht 

24th Panzer Corps at Kittet. On 14 January tht First Btlorussian Front 

launchtd thtir offensive on tht north flank and on IS January tht Fourth 

Ukrainian Front launchtd thtir offensive on tht south. On January 19 Kitlct 

also ftll to tht Soviets afttr fitrct fighting as 4th Tank Army swtpt around 

to flank it from tht wtst whilt tht First Btlorussian Front thrtattn it from 

tht north. Gtrman atttmpts to rtinforct Army Group A wtrt intfftctualt as 

thty wtrt too little and too tatt. 

17 January 194?  Tht brtakthrough was complete. Tht First Ukrainian Front 

had accomplishtd tht first part of its optrational mission si« days early, 

and, had cltartd a lint from tht tast of Cracow to wtst of Mod!in. 

17 January ; 1 Ftburary  Throughout tht continuation of tht freeze, First 

Ukrainian Front advanced northwestward into Silesia and Germany parallel to 
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First Belorussen in a pursuit operation that continued day and night. 

Armored -forces moved in multiple columns that deployed -from the march to 

overcome resistance or simply bypassed it and left it for -follow on echelons 

to clean up. Not until the Feburary thaw were the Germans able to 

re-establish a coherent defense line along the Oder River line. By then the 

front had narrowed and the Russians were straining their lines of 

communications sufficiently for the offensive to grind to a halt. By this 

time, however. Marshal Konev had established a bridgehead over the Oder from 

which to launch future operations. 

Artillery in support of the attack in the depth of the enemy's defenses relied 

heavily on advanced coordination between the maneuver and artillery 

commanders. Of primary importance was the means of communication and signals 

between the two to obtain fires. Additionally, the Soviets used artillery as 

a maneuver element and assigned it to physically occuppy protective positions 

on the flank of the advances and to cover the flanks with fire. Artillery 

fires were preplanned on known or likely defensive positions along the avenue 

of advance. This enabled the artillery commander to position his unit for 

support. Air support and mobile artillery compensated for decreased artillery 

support during the decentralized mode of the advance. Direct fire guns 

accompanying maneuver forces also helped solve this problem. But there should 

be no confusion) soviet artillery, although less sophisticated in their fire 

control and mobility than the Germans or Americans, was still extremely 

effective and the quanity of it more than compensated for minor technical 

probiere». Hofe importantly, any resistance that slowed the ground advance 

simply allowed the follow on artillery to concentrate and resulted in a 

continuous increase in the tempo of fire. This was a defacto echeloning of 
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artillery that ultimately overcome enemy resistance. The dtgree of importance 

of fire control technology is relative; and, far more important to the 

artilleryman than the soldier under fire <2>. To the soldier it is the 

quanity and effectiveness of opposing fire that counts, and not how it is 

technically controlled. In this case, the quanity of Soviet artillery, its 

organization for combat, and its destructive capabilities destroyed the German 

soldier's capability and will to resist and determined the outcome of the 

battle. 

Soviet Doctrine 

Doctrine comprises the fundamental principles by which the military guides its 

forces in support of objectives. It is authoritative but requires judgement 

in application, Artillery doctrine in the Red Army developed on the basts of 

hard experience and through an evolutionary process that focused on the 

achievement of total fire superiority. The guns and weapons of the maneuver 

units as well as the planes of the air armies contributed to obtaining fire 

superiority. Once the Soviets obtained fire superiority their task was to 

maintain it throughout the operation. The Soviets maneuvered artillery units 

in order to achieve a favorable fire ratio in the main attack sector, 

increased the general ratio of forces through concentration of fire on the 

enemy, and then advanced with an increased tempo and momentum created in part 

by systematic fire (artillery offensive) and the echelonment of maneuver 

units. In the defense they reduced the attacker's strength by applying an 

ever increasing level of fire power and by exchanging space for time in order 
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to maneuver sufficient units to counter the advance. Soviet artillery -fired 

90X of the munitions (by weight) used by the Red Army in World War II. This 

is indicative of the important role played by Soviet artillery. 

The success of the artillery doctrine resulted from Soviet study of the 

principles for artillery organization, its operational and tactical 

employment, command and control relationships, staff planning and 

coordination, and the use of artillery in combined operations. The genesis 

for these principles took place in 1941-1942 as evidenced by a STAVKA 

directive issued in 1942, which called attention to the inadequacies of the 

army's use of artillery and which replaced the practice of the artillery 

preparation with the more comprehensive artillery offensive . Prior to 1942 

artillery employment was characterized by even distribution of artillery along 

the front, lack of fire support during the movement of units, reliance on area 

fire, and the use of stereotype preparations with little support for advancing 

ground units. The artillery offensive embraced the combined arms approach and 

required the artillery to advance with the infantry and deliver fires at short 

intervals in the offensive until the enemy defenses had collapsed throughout 

their entire depth. It required the infantry to advance during the fire, 

instead of after the preparation. Lastly, it required the artillery to be 

concentrated in the area of the main attack of the front or army. An 

"artillery offensive" meant neutralization of enemy defenses, as well as, 

continuous concentrated effective fire support of the infantry and tanks 

throughout the entire offensive. The Soviets divided the artillery offensive 

into three phases! artillery preparation of the attack, artillery support of 

the attack, and artillery support of infantry and tanks in the depth of enemy 

defenses. By the time of Marshal Konev's offensive, the Soviets had perfected 
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the artillery offensive (3). 

The organization of artillery forces responded to both the administrative and 

operational requirements. The Soviets divided artillery units into two 

categories. Organic units were assigned directly to the regiments, divisions, 

and armies and provided the basis for support to the infantry and armor. 

Non-organic units were part of a large general reserve pool (RVGK - Supreme 

Command Reserve) from which they were assigned to support specific combined 

arms operations. Prior to the war the majority of artillery had been at the 

lower echelons, but, experience had proved that artillery was better used at 

the combined arms levels - corps, army, and front. Thus, although the 

capabilities of direct support artillery improved through technology 

throughout the war, the numbers of weapons never reached the pre-war levels. 

Artillery at the combined arms levels and within the General Reserve increased 

considerably. Instead of regiments, battalions, and separate batteries, the 

Soviets created artillery divisions, brigades, and corps in the General 

Reserve« 

Operationally, artillery was organized by use of tactical groupings. A group 

consisted of two or more battalions. The groups were subordinate to the 

combined arms commander and received their name from the tactical organization 

supported. Both on the offense and on the defense regimental (RAG), division 

(DAG), corps (KAG), and army (AAG) artillery groups were formed. The number 

of battalions in a group varied based on the mission and the amount of 

artillery allocated to support it. This number varied during the different 

phases of the operation as artillery was often moved from one role or priority 

to another* In addition, special groups for specific tasks, such as 
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counterbattery and point destruction, were organized at the corps or army 

levels in addition to the KAG OR AAG. The use of the groups was an important 

operational principle. Its practice enabled the combined arms commander to 

rapidly and effectively task organize his artillery support from within or 

integrate additional forces from the General Reserve. The group concept and 

the Soviet artilleryman's adeptness with it permitted the concentration and 

control of large formations of artillery and the delivery of effective 

concentrated fire. 

The offensive of the First Ukrainian Front was not an isolated instance of the 

effective use of artillery. It was an integral part of the STAVKA strategic 

drive on Berlin, and, but one operation among several simultaneous front 

operations toward that objective. Integrated operations among Front levels 

were characteristic of Soviet strategy. The Soviets allocated, manuevered and 

employed artillery at all levels designed to provide overwhelming weight to 

the main effort in the offensive and to counter the enemy's main attack in the 

defense. This was possible because of Soviet centralized control over 

arti1lery forces. 

Allocation of artillery at all levels was based on the simple principle of 

weighting the main effort. Subordinate commanders from front to division 

allocated artillery on the same basis. The Soviets created sufficient 

artillery resources at every level by reallocating artillery from quiet, 

unimportant sectors and by fully using all available artillery. This often 

led to the regrouping of artillery units across large areas of the front in 

relatively short periods of time. Concentration of firepower by the 

regrouping (maneuver) of artillery from front to front, army to army, and even 
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flank to flank of the infantry division wit ont of the greatest strengths of 

Soviet artillery. The Germans were continually confronted by overwhelming 

artillery ratios at the critical points, and, the Germans were increasingly 

hardpressed to predict where that critical point would be. 

The employment of artillery during the preparation evolved into a fine art 

during the war. The preparation served not only to neutralize and destroy the 

enemy's command and control, counterfire capability, and defensive positions, 

but, the Soviets varied its employment and changed its order to confuse the 

enemy's responses. The artillery feint, double barrage, and counterbattery 

program in the Vistula-Oder operation illustriate this point. 

The success of Russian fires hinged on several factors. Use of the artillery 

feint indicated the importance of posturing the enemy or surprising him in an 

exposed condition. Second, the Russians did not depend entirely on area 

fires. Increasingly after 1942, when artillery units fired, it was at 

designated targets determined through detailed reconnaissance and intelligence 

analysis. They treated suspected locations as real targets and used the same 

detailed fire planning. Third, fire planners used very precise formulas to 

determine the amount of fire necessary to neutralize or destroy targets which 

considered the type of target, number of rounds, area to be covered, and 

length of fire. In addition, they did not fire to hit the target, rather they 

fired to create an effect on the target. The formulas determined the amount 

of fire necessary to destroy or neutralize the target. Lastly, the Russians 

concentrated on placing as much fire (number of rounds) on as many targets in 

as short a time as possible. The Soviets measured this combination of massed 

fire over a given area in the shortest time as fire density. Fire density 
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created <firt superiority, which in turn prevented tht enemy soldier -from 

performing hit primary tasks, dtnitd him advanced warning and prevented him 

from finding cover. Artillery support of the attack was planned in as much 

detail as the preparation itself. 

Artillery commanders and staffs were located at every echelon and had a dual 

command and control relationship within the combined arms and artillery 

channels. Each commander was responsible to the next higher artillery 

commander and to the appropriate maneuver level commander for the efforts of 

all the artillery units in the group. The front combined arms commander 

resolved the issue of allocating forces and fires, but, the component 

commanders and staffs determined the precise resources, the missions to be 

accomplished and artillery employment throughout the stages of the operation. 

The artillery commander and the air army commander were members of the 

powerful and prestigious front's military council, and that facilitated the 

coordination between artillery and air staffs, as well as, with the Front 

general staffs. The artillery and air commanders planned their offensives 

with emphasis on organising the regrouping of artillery organisations, 

artillery readiness, artillery and air strikes, reconstitution of forces, the 

all round support of combat operations, and troop training. It was common for 

the Front commander to personally check the terrain and determine the fire 

tasks during the penetration phase. Marshal Konev claimed that he checked and 

approved all the artillery offensive plans of the armies. 

Centralized planning and control and decentralised execution characterised 

artillery employment. The personal involvement of commanders and the 

centralisation of planning insured unity of effort and freed the firing units 
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to focus on tht ttchnical quality and rtsponsivtntss of support. The quality 

of tht staffs madt this possible. 

At tht samt tint tht STAVKA mandattd ust of tht artilltry offtnsivt it took 

positivt sttps to improvt tht staff operations. First, it instituttd a systtm 

of rtcording and disseminating combat txptritnct. Tht tfftctiutntss of this 

ttchniqut was appartnt in tht manntr with which innovations in artilltry 

employment spread through tht Rtd Army. Second, it improved staff offictr 

training and assigntd thost traintd offictrs to staff positions. Third, as 

tht rtquirtmtnts and level of detail incrtastd, it enlarged the size of tht 

staffs. Thtst conctrttd tfforts to improut tht quality and strength of staffs 

ltd to mort detailed planning and more tfftctivt staff coordination. Staffs 

ustd a combination of succtssivt and parallel planning to master tht ntctssary 

dttails. Questions on the employment of systems or units wert coordinated up 

and down the chain and between the general and artillery staffs and staffs 

developed and implemented a dear delineation of tasks. Some headquarters 

reduced tht rtquirtmtnts to a stt of standard forms. 

As a gtntral rult RAGS and DAGS performed the direct support (immediate 

response) missions, while tht sptcific tasks such as counttrbatttry or 

ntutralization wtrt assigntd to tht Corps and about. Artilltry commanders at 

tht corps and division Itvels, in coordination with tht mantuvtr commanders, 

planntd f irt on tht dirtct laying targtts and tht ust of dost support (direct 

firt) artilltry. Thus, as tht staffs incrtastd in efficiency, control of 

artilltry ctntraliztd toward tht Front Itvtl through organization, tasking, 

and tht dttailtd Itvtl of planning (4). 
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Centralization alto resulted in othtr organizational changes that had a 

positive impact on the quality of fire support. Artillery reconnaissance 

resources were centralized in order to acquire detailed target data and 

"clearing houses" organized that data. Commanders also used the intelligence 

resources of the 6-2 and the intelligence gathering capabilities of the air 

army in this effort, thus, gaining greater benefit from these previously 

uncoordinated sources. The artillery offensive was a key element in Soviet 

combined arms doctrine and by war's end the Red Army was a combined arms army 

with a sophisticated and effective artillery doctrine. 

US Army Doctrine 

The US Army doctrine that emerged from World Uar II was similiar in aims to 

Soviet doctrine, but, varied greatly from the Soviet in how the aims were 

achieved. The US Army required artillery to achieve fire superiority over the 

enemy artillery and maintain that superiority throughout the conduct of the 

campaign. However, maneuver was considered the dominent element of the 

engagement and artillery's primary role was the support of maneuver in 

contact. This was a basic difference in outlook. The Soviet Front Commander 

accepted his mission, determined the necessary 4ir§  ratios to achieve success, 

compared the necessary support to that allocated, and, if insufficient, 

received additional fire support or adjusted his mission accordingly. The US 

consander received his mission, developed his scheme of maneuver, and 

allocated those fire support units available to him. He might request 

additional fire support, if his artillery officer was efficient, but, he did 
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not adjust tht objtctivts to achitvt a favorablt firt suptriority ratio. Tht 

US commandtr sought to out mantuvtr tht tntmy, and not ntutralizt or destroy 

him through lira suptriority. Optrations on tht wtsttrn front generally 

reflected this approach. Uhtn firt support was inadtquatt, tht offtnsts 

simply stalltd until sufficitnt firt suptriority was achitvtd or until tht 

situation was changtd by tvtnts tlstwhtrt. Tht US art ill try had no tquivtltnt 

of tht artilltry offtnsivt. Four ytars of war txptritncts ptrmitttd tht 

Sovitts to prtdict bttttr tht amounts of artilltry support ntctssary to  , 

product optrational succtss in a giutn situation and to adjust thtir forcts 

accordingly. 

Tht US tnttrtd tht war with a basic doctrint that ultimattly provtd »ucctssful 

for thtm. At first howtvtr, thty wtrt poorly organiztd to achitvt it. Tht 

Battlt of Kasstrint Pass In tht North African Campaign highlighttd tht 

probltm. Thtrt forcts wtrt organiztd in battlt ttams with tht artilltry cross 

attached to armor and infantry uni<ts. Tht artilltry support was fragmented, 

inadtquatt, and intfftctual and dtftat rtsulttd. A July 1943 rtorganization 

ordtr of tht army addrtsstd thtst probltms. A ntw structurt established tht 

battalion, rathtr than tht rtgimtnt, as tht lowest stlf sustaining unit and 

replaced tht fixtd artilltry brigadtt with a corps artilltry headquarters. 

The corps artillery commander was dual hatted. He replaced tht artilltry 

brigadt commandtr and became tht artilltry offictr on tht corps staff. Tht 

ordtr tstabltshtd a fitld artilltry group htadquarttrs, containing a variable 

number of battalions« all subordinate to tht corps artilltry. A corps could 

haut any number of artilltry groups attachtd. Division rttaintd its dirtct 

support artilltry which was as mobile as tht supported unit. Tht samt ordtr 

rtductd tht tank strtngth of tht tank division and incrtastd tht ratio of 
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artilltry to armor. Tht assignmtnt of artilltry offictrs (with supporting 

staff ttctiont) at army and army group ltvtls, and, tht crtation of tht 

artilltry brigadt htadquarttri with subordinatt units at army Itvtl compltttd 

tht ntui artilltry structurt (5). 

Division dirtct support artilltry wtrt tht only organic firing units within a 

corps or army. All othtr artilltry battalions, groups, and brigadts wtrt part 

of tht war dtpartmtnt rtstrvt and wtrt allocattd to tht various thtators 

according to tht situation. Gtntrally, thtst units wtrt allocattd all tht way 

down to tht corps Itvtl for tmploymtnt, although in ont instanct, First Army 

did tmploy tht 32d Artilltry Brigadt in army support. Tht army groups and 

armits had no ttchnical firt capabilitits. Tactical tmploymtnt of artilltry, 

to includt prtparations and counttrfirt, was dont at tht Corps and btlow. 

Units wtrt shifttd bttwttn corps and armits to wtight a major tffort, but, a 

rtvitw of afttr action rtports indicatts that this practict did not approach 

tht frtqutncy or scopt of such movts on tht tasttrn front, tProbably btcaust 

US tiptritnct was limittd and Gtrman rtsistanct ntvtr rtally warrtnttd it.3 

Hortovtr, a conctrttd tffort was madt to dtvtlop habitual rtlationships 

bttwttn tht corps ltvtt and dirtct support arti!Writs that madt artilltry 

rtgrouping mort difficult. This is indicativt of a ltss wtll dtvtloptd and 

univtrsal stt of staff coordination proctdurts than that ustd by tht Sovitts. 

Samplts of staff work, dttailtd by today's standards, support this asstssmtnt. 

Tht succtss of Amtrican artilltry was bastd on its ability to mass firts in a 

short ptriod against a singlt point through firt control, rathtr than 

»ovtmtnt. *Strtnadt*, a Third Army proctdurt, could mass all availablt firts 
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against a limited area within a corpt in less than tight minutes. Although 

this mailing was tffective against tactical targets, artillery quantities 

limittd tht US ability to mass heavy fires against optrational targtts (a widt 

stctor of tht fronts This txplains US difficulties in achieving large 

optrational breakthroughs. Operation COBRA is an example of where massed 

airstrikes were used to achieve an operational level breakthrough. However, 

the airstrikes lacked the precision of tht artillery offensive and friendly 

casualities alone were sufficient to preclude future use of the technique. 

The Soviets routinely used artillery at this level with success. 

Radio communications provided extreme responsiveness and American cannoneers 

enjoyed greater mobility and better technical fire control than their 

contemporaries on the eastern front. Both flexibility and control were 

achieved by the assignment of tactical missions: direct support (OS) of a 

maneuver unit} reinforcing <R) the fires of another artillery unit} general 

support * reinforcing (GSR); and general support <6S) of tht Corps. Direct 

support was the most decentralized and general support the most centralized. 

Artillery was attached under special circumstances to maneuver units whtn tht 

normal control measures weren't applicable. The tactical mission indicated 

the degree of command (control) exercised by the supported unit and tht 

logistic and administrative relationship. Hort ctntraliztd control was 

equated to greater flexibility. 

Command in the American artillery tndtd at tht corps level. The Corps 

Artillery Commander txtrcistd control over tht corps artiUtry (battalions 

assigned to Corps) and the artillery of tht corps (organic division 

artiUtry). Army and Army Group (AG) ArtiUtry Offictrs wtrt staff officers 
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only. Thtrt it no doubt that this afftcttd tht rolt of artilltry at the 

optrational ltvtl. Afttr action rtports and a »tritt of publishtd articlts at 

tht tnd of tht wir advocattd tht nttd for artilltry commandtr» tt Army and 

Army Group Itvtls. Thttt publications argutd that tht Artilltry Offictr in 

rtality was rtsponsiblt for and txtrciftd on a daily basis "command" 

ptroQativts with subordinatt artilltry units. Rtgardlt»» of »tructurt, a dual 

command rtlationship similiar to that of tht Sovitt artilltry had tvolvtd 

within tht artilltry channtls and bttwttn tht artilltry and tht mantuvtr 

units. Tht dtgrtt of inttrfact bttwttn tht artilltry commandtr/offictr and 

tht combintd arms forct commandtr varitd from organization to organization and 

was ofttn a factor of ptrsonalitits rathtr than combat nttds. In many 

organizations tht stnior artilltry offictr did not haut acctss to tht 

commandtr and tht forct commandtr did not btcomt ptrsonally involvtd in tht 

achitutmtnt of firt suptriority (6). 

Artilltry staffs at all Itvtls inttgrattd with tht gtntral staffs in ordtr to 

gain information and stay abrtast of tht situation. Particularity strong 

rtlationships dtvtloptd with tht air staff and tht 6*2, tht formtr bttaust of 

tht nttd to inttgratt air and artilltry support, and, tht latttr btcaust of 

tht targtt dtvtlopmtnt pottntial and tht tiehangt of rtal timt inttlligtnct. 

Staffs about Corps wtrt rtspensiblt for kttping tht commandtr advistd on all 

asptcts of artilltry tmploymtnt and for maintaining a six month outlook at 

operational, aotoinatratiut, training, and logistics probltms. In addition, 

thty tackltd immtdia t probltms, coordinattd conflicts, and prouidtd an up to 

datt information flow in artilltry channtls on all of tht about probltms. 

Thtst staffs wtrt organiztd paralltl to tht gtntral staffs with an S-l, S-2, 

S-3, and S-4. Liaison mtmbtrs of tht artilltry staff wort co-locattd with tht 
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6-2, 6-3, Air Corps, and logistical htadquarttrs to txptditt ittut«. Tht 

probltms wtrt multipit and tht liaison offictrs wtrt wtll justified. Corps 

art ill try staffs suptrvistd tht ongoing battlt and had primary rtsponsibility 

for tht counttrbatttry firts and corps artil Wry prtparations. On occasion 

thty did stnd firt missions to dirtct support units. Corps artilltry 

dtvtloptd and txtcuttd firt pUns. Howtvtr, thtst plans wtrt not dtvtloptd in 

as much dttail as thost that txisttd in Sovitt firt planning, and htnct, thty 

wtrt much ltss tfftctivt. In tsstnct Corps and Army fir* planning in tht US 

Army rtmaintd in its infancy. 

Tht conduct of tht war on tht wtsttrn front also involvtd multipit and 

stqutntial army optrations. In thtst optrations, dtctntraliztd planning and 

dtctntraliltd txtcution focustd at tht division Itvtl characttriztd US 

artilltry tmploymtnt. Dtctntralization was facilitattd by tht radio 

communications and mobility of firing units. Amtrican artilltry doctrint at 

thf division Itvtl was successful. Howtvtr, txptritnct indicatts that tht 

scopt and inttnsity of conflict on tht wtsttrn front was ltss than tht 

tastt"*, and, Itssons drawn from this succtss must considtr that fact. As on 

tht tasttrn front tht amount of artilltry support rtqutsttd and tmploytd at 

all Itvtls incrtastd as tht war progrtsstd, but US artilltry organization and 

tmploymtnt ttchniquts at corps and army Itvtl did not tvolvt commtnsuratt to 

tht growing scalt of war. In part this was dut to tht largt amount of air 

powtr availablt to US commandtrs and in part btcaust of tht rtlativtly short 

ptriod that US forcts wtrt involvtd in largt scalt combat. 

Cgjicjjtsijaai 
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Today the major threat to the United States' security is the Red Army. It is 

a thoroughly modern force that has adopted modern technology in its weapons, 

mobility and command, control, and communications. FM 100-5 credits the 

Soviets with the ability to accomplish massive troop concentrations and 

concentrate immensely destructive -fires. Future battles may be of a greater 

scope and intensity than ever fought before. The offensive of the First 

Ukrainian Front, comparable in scope and intensity, portrays the future 

battlefield. The Soviet Army's doctrine incorporates that experience and 

still predicates offensive success on the achievement of the initiative and a 

high level of momentum through fire superiority. Its technology is new, but, 

its goal is the same. The US Army, until recently, has lacked a coherent 

doctrine for operational level warfare (corps, army, army group). Uorld War 

II experiences offer a sound basis for the development of such a concept for 

the artillery. 

The increasing level of violence necessary to achieve victory is an escalating 

trend in the history of warfare. Fire superiority won the last war. Maneuver 

was essential for creation of fire superior «ty in the critical sector, but, 

the Germans capitulated only after their army was destroyed in the field. 

Hitler successfully maneuvered his forces to Moscow, but, lost the battle 

because the Russians created fire superiority. The implication is that both 

on offense and defense the balance of effort spent on developing fire 

superiority and maneuver should lean toward the creation of fire superiority 

for fire superiority is a necessary prerequisite for maneuver to succeed. 
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Both the Red and US Armies were combined arms forces. On the operational 

level the degree of integration of the effort of the separate arms into the 

overall scheme of battle was directly reflected in the results achieved. 

Proper integration proved to be essential to the effectiveness of the campaign 

and to the efficiency of the seperate arms. In the case of the artillery and 

the air arms it eliminated duplication of effort, increased the attack 

options, maximized the destruction capabilities of both systems, and allowed 

for mutual support. An example of mutual support is artillery air defense 

neutralization fires. 

Equally important to the success of the Red Army was the level of personal 

interest the commander took in developing and executing the combined arms 

offensives. Early on, the STAVKA concluded that only a commander's personal 

involvement would produce the effective combined arms effort necessary to 

achieve fire superiority. This principle was reinforced through training, 

directives, and the exchange and emphasis of successful techniques within the 

army. Successful US commanders demonstrated the same interest and expertise. 

Commander to commander relationships were more effective than senior staff 

officer to commander relatiorship*. This appl»sd within the artillery 

channels and between the artillery and maneuver elements. "Commanders" and 

staffs were found to be appropriate at operational evels in both armies. 

Both armies recognized the need for training and assignment of quality staff 

officers in adequate numters. Extensive coordination in fires« intelligence, 

and logistics was required at all levels and liaison officers were needed at 

critical staffs and headquarters. Both forces concluded that effective 

liaison and staff officers could be developed through training and experience. 
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Both armies advocated the centralization of artillery in excess of the direct 

support artillery in order to provide flexibility, responsiness, and a 

capability to influence the battle immediately at the operational level. 

Analysis of both the US and Soviet attempts to centralize artillery indicates 

that the Soviet model offered more overall flexibility and capability. The 

ability of Soviet artillery to regroup on a large scale and integrate 

effectively into a new group is particularily impressive, Since the Soviets 

were forced by circumstances to focus on army group (Front), army, and corps 

operations it is natural their experience would produce an effective artillery 

organization at these levels. 

In addition, the procedures used by the Red Army for calculating and achieving 

fire density appear adaptable to computer formats. 

There is no doubt that the technological advances in the last thirty years 

have had a dramatic impact on the battlefield. It has expanded in scope and 

the accuracy of fire has increased as well as the intensity. The challenge 

for today's battle commanders is greater than that of either Marshal Konev or 

General Harpe. The world Uar II experience indicates that victory will belong 

to the one who best achieves fire superiority at the operational level. 
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